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Last week I spent time testing some of our junior students.  I would like to congratulate the following students who 
have made outstanding progress. 
Braidon has moved from level 2 to level 7 since March 
Braidon tells me he has been working with Nan at home! 
 
Wijay who has moved from level 11-20 since March. 
Wijay tells me he has been working with mum at home and he reads to his baby brother.  Wijay has just turned 7 
and is reading at an 8 year old level. 
 
This Friday at 11am we will be holding a Ki o rahi tournament run by our students and overseen by LeeLa Hauraki.  
Omania and Rawene schools will be attending. 
We will be selling cold drinks, popcorn and a sausage sizzle.  Everyone welcome. 
 

Reminders 

 
❖ If your child is going to be absent from school please phone the school office.  

 
❖ Students who are unable to participate in fitness or sport are required to bring a note.  Lately we have had an 

increase in students who spend the morning running around and then inform staff that they are too sick to go 
walking. 

 
❖ IOU - Last Friday we had many students wanting to purchase food with an IOU.  We are only too happy to do 

this if they bring a note from home. 
 
 

❖ Please send your child along with an independent lunch.  Staff do not have time to be cooking noodles or 
heating lunches.   

 

HANGI FRIDAY 1ST JULY 2016 

We will be pre-selling 150 hangi tickets @ $7 each.  Please let the school know how many tickets you 
would like and payment should be made to the school.  The hangi is a fundraiser for the Junior Trip to 
Auckland in August.   
 
We still need the following for the hangi;  2  bags of onions, 2 bags of potatoes, 6-8 cabbages, Pork & 
Beef pieces, 4 Butter and tin foil. 
 
We also need helpers for packing the hangi - this will take place after lunch Thursday.  We also need 
helpers for cooking the hangi. 
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Room 1 

 
We have been learning to sequence our story writing by having a beginning, middle and end. We are reading 
traditional fairy tales.  This is some of  Room 1's writing this week. 
 
Hinerangi.  
The three little pigs went to make their own houses.  The first little pig went to go and make his house out of straw.  
Then the second pig went to make his house out of sticks.  Then the last little pig made his of bricks. 
  
The Three Little Pigs made their own house.  But then someone was watching for The Three Little Pigs.  It was the big 
bad hungry wolf.  He couldn’t blow the brick house down and then the pigs laughed. 
 

Julius  

Once upon a time there was a wolf.  The were three little pigs who made three houses.  The first 

little pig made his out of straw.  The second built his house out of sticks.  The third built his house 

out of bricks. 
  

The Three Little Pigs built their houses.  Then the wolf could not blow the brick house down.  Then 

the three little pigs laughed. 
 
Waiariki 
One little pig made a house out of straw.  The next pig made his out of sticks.  The next pig made his out of 
bricks. 
  
The Three Little Pigs made their houses.  The wolf blew the two houses down.  He did not blow the brick 
house down. 
 
Kymani  
Once upon a time the three little pigs made a house.  
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The first pigs built a house of straw.  The second pig made his of sticks. The wolf blew two of the houses 

down.  He did not blow the brick house down. 
 
 
 
 

TeMeera 
There were three little pigs and three pigs built their own houses.  The wolf was watching 
them.  The first little pig built his house out of straw.  The second built his house out of 

sticks.  The wolf blew their houses down.  The wolf could not blow the brick house down.  The 

three little pigs laughed. 
 

Cody 

Once upon a time there was three little pigs.  The first little pig built his house out of straw.  
 
Amiria 
Once upon a time there were three little pigs and a muma pig.  The three pigs built the three houses.  The 
first house was made out of straw.  The second house was made out of sticks and the last one was made out 
of bricks. 
  
Phillip  
The first little pig built a house out of straw. 
 
This week we are reading Three Billy Goats Gruff and continuing with our plan to write interesting stories. We will be 
focusing on using correct letter formation and to know basic spelling list 1 and 2. Please read with your children 
every night as they all have homework.  
 
We are learning about doubling this week to help in adding and subtraction.  
 
Catherine Bawden 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  

Room 2 News 

 
Here is some writing from our class. 
 
Our room is noisy when people are talking. Our room is messy when people are working on their art. 
 

My Colourful Dream House 

My colourful dream house is filled with wonderful colours. 
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My dream house has sparkly stars on my windows. 
My dream house has flowers on my windows 

My dream house has windows are are special and can’t break 

My dream house has a soft, warm comfortable bed. 
My dream house has colours like yellow, blue, aqua, and white. 
My dream house has decorations like red candy canes, stars and white angels. 
My dream house has bright light that can shine in my eyes. 
Nevayah 
 
When Nevayah and I were playing Master with a netball I caught it softly and got it in the hoop. 
Nevayah went under the hoop and caught the ball. When she caught the ball, she took one big step and did a 
chest pass, hard and got a hoop. “Yay!” we shouted. 
Moana 
 
My House 
My house is filled with colour. 
It has a big warm soft bed. 
It is made of glass that can’t smash. 
Inside it is full of all the rainbow colours. 
It has five Lazy Boy chairs. 
It has lots of decorations. 
Moana 
 
 
My House 
This is my colourful and bright house. 
I feel comfortable and nice inside. 
My double bed is a red, sparkling, shiny bed. 
My kitchen is flash and clean. 
My house is made out of photos that can’t be blown to pieces. 
My house is in L A. In DeShaye street. 
Isabella  
 
The House 
That home was a Rock Star’s home. 
It will be like being in a dream. I will be so happy because it is so 

colourful. It will be freezing. 
I will pounce up from my bed and say “ Hooray!” 
Ata 

 
The House 
I live in Auckland in this house. Inside it is cool. When i look at my house it makes me  feel happy. My bedroom is 
colourful. My bed is a King bed. White, green, sparkly frogs are alive. My room is warm with lily pads. My room has 
heaps of cushions.  
Mane 
 
 
Please help the children remember to bring their Book Bags back to school. 
They will also have spelling lists to learn. 
Thanks Patsy Davidson 
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Room 3 
 
Here is some writing Room 3 has been working on as their story starters. 
 
 
 
These people and puppies are wearing party hats for a reason. They are 
celebrating the dogs’ birthdays! Do you or anyone know celebrate a 
pet’s birthday? If so, how do you celebrate? Some people buy their pets 
cards and gifts and even serve birthday cake. Do you think that is a great 
idea—or a waste of money? Explain. 
  
Debra 
I think that it’s not a waste  of money because dogs can be trained to help people when they are blind or hurt. I think 
people should celebrate a pet’s birthday like us 
even if they can read. 
 
If I could celebrate a dog's birthday I would put heaps of balloons around the wall. And I would make sure that the 
dog has some birthday cakes. When I set it all up it will look amazing just for one little dog. And when it’s done I will 
also hang up a photo of my dog. 
 
Fern 
If I had my own puppy I would not celebrate its birthday because I think it’s a waste of time and money. They won’t 

even know what I’m doing or if it’s their birthday. So why do people celebrate their dogs birthdays, when they could 

just buy them treats and toys without having to throw a party. I would just buy my puppy toys and treats for when 

he or she is being good or I feel that my puppy deserves toys and treats. 

  
  
Last week was a very busy week for Room 3. This week is going to be just as busy. We have Ki-o-Rahi, teachers from 
Northland College are visiting us, and teachers from the Kaikohekohe Cluster are also visiting. We are working hard 
to get our individual blogs, Matua Chris is making sure we are doing everything we need to be so we can be up and 
running. Our class blog is coming along nicely and is still a work in progress.  We hope you have a good week. 
  
  
UPCOMING SPORTING EVENTS 
The next couple of weeks are full on with all the winter sporting events being held, and because of the cold and 
wet weather, I ask that parents please make sure that their child/ children has something dry and warm to change 
into after their games. 
 
On Friday we have a Ki- o- Rahi Matariki Day here at Waima School, this is the 1st student run event for our kura this 
year.  We have invited Omanaia and Rawene to come and join us for the day and Mrs Colebrook will contact them 
today.   
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Year 5-8 South Hokianga Rippa and Netball Event is on the 24th June.   
 
Year 4-6 & 7-8 mixed Rugby League tournament to be held in Rawene on the 28th June. 
 
Year 5&6 Annual Fire Brigade Cup, Lindvart Park 30th June. 
 
Year 3-5 Rippa Rugby Tournament in Kaikohe on the 1st July. 
 
Permission forms will be sent out as soon as possible. 
 
 
 
Jenny Colebrook 
Principal 

 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION 2016 
  
Declaration of Parent and Staff Election results 
  
Parent Representative votes: 
  
Ada Brown     (6) 
Robert Cassidy (15) 

Julie Fakahua (11) 
Clinton Mokaraka (17) 
Aroha Parker (17) 

Kapene Rewiri (14) 
Rebecca Wilcox (13) 

Dallas Williams (19) 
  
I hereby declare Dallas Williams, Clinton Mokaraka, Aroha Parker, Robert Cassidy and 
Kapene Rewiri 
  
Staff Representative votes: 
  
Patsy Davidson (4)                 Angeline Rewiri  (0) 
  
I hereby declare Patsy Davidson duly elected 
  
  
Susan Mokaraka 
Returning Officer 
 


